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State Assembly Passes
T.A.P. Increases

(SASU News Service) the
New York State Assembly
passed both the 1978-79
Deficiency Budget and^the
Miller-Kremer bill increasing
Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP) awards for public school
students, late last week.

The Miller-Kremer
legislation, which would in¬
crease TAP awards for public
college students by 30 per cent,
passed the house unanimously
and without debate by a vote of
137-0.

As Governor Carey had
promised, private college
student award increases of 30
per cent or $300, whichever is
greater, were incorporated into
the deficiency budget, a budget
designed to cover expenses not
included in the current budget
but have to be met by the end of
the fiscal year, March 31.

The Miller-Kremer bill also
would increase aid to private
college students, although
passage of the deficiency
budget made mute theeffect of
that section of the bill.
The Miller-Kremer proposal

could have been within the
deficiency budget also, and its
exclusion leaves open many
possibilities.

Help Yourself
to

Better Grades

. . . at the Learning Skills
Center.

One-credit courses in Study
Skills, Reading, and Writing
Improvement will begin after
the spring vacation. Enroll
now with Mrs. Frisbee in
Sanford Hall.

Peer Tutoring is a program
open to any students who need
help in a course.

Walk-in Assistance is
available in applied
mathematics and arithmetic,
in studying problems, in
taking notes, in using better
grammar and spelling.

The deficiency budget now
passes to the Senate floor to be
voted on Tuesday. If it is passed
as expected, the TAP increases
for the privates included in that
budget become effective.

For the public sector in¬
creases to pass, however, the
Miller-Kremer bill must either
be accelerated to the Senate
floor for quick action by the
Senate leadership, or go to the
Senate leadership, or go to the
Senate Higher Education
Committee which has yet to
meet this year.

The possibility exists that the
Senate may pass the deficiency
budget (including the private
college TAP increases), and not
pass any increases for public
college students.
"We believe that the

Assembly's committment to

TAP increases for public sector
students is sincere," said David
Coyne, Legislative Director for
the Student Association of the
State University (SASU).

Coyne believes that in
negotiations, the Assembly
leadership have agreed on a
TAP boost for the public sector

"We appreciate the bi¬
partisan effort to pass the bill in
the Assembly, but we face an
uphill fight in *the Senate
because those in decision¬
making positions have
remained silent," Coyne added.

These measures both affect
1977-78 awards. A sub¬
committee of the Assembly
Higher Education Committee
has been formed to study the
State's tuition aid programs.

What Is A.G.C.?
by D. Anspacher

The Associated General
contractors of America is the
student chapter here on campus
of the Nation wide organization
of students from Building
Construction, Architectural
Technology, Civil Technology,
Carpentry, masonry, plumbing,
and electricity.
The purpose of A.G.C. is to

promote better construction
techniques and practices
through education. The
education comes in the form of
field trips to construction sites
and guest speakers speaking on
the various aspects of the
construction industry. Field
trips that we have gone on in¬
clude the trip to the 1976
Olympic games site in Mon¬
treal, 1980 Olympic games site
in Lake Placid, the New York
State Gas — Electric com¬
pany's Walton sub-station. The
purpose of these trips is to
observe the construction in
progress and talk to the people
that we will eventually be
working with. Some of the
speakers we have had were Mr.
Switzer on Pre-stress concrete,
Mr. Krieger the recipient of the
make award. He is a Delhi
graduate of civil technology and
spoke on the many different

aspects and opportunities of a
civil technology or engineering
graduate, Mr. Mazurak who
spoke on the actual construction
of it. Mr. Hamil of the Southern
Tiers Home Builders
Association. He is a Legistative
Representative who spoke on
the laws that govern the con¬
struction industry, Mr. Donn
from OtegoElectric who spoke
on a new form of electrical
heating.
A.G.C. members presently

consist ofmany seniors who will
be graduating in three months,
also some freshmen who are
very interested in the con¬
struction field. But, we do not
have enough freshmen mem¬
bers enrolled to fill the spots of
the graduating seniors. Without
the support and involvement of
the student we can not achieve
all of our desired goals and
trips.
The next meeting is on March

28th at 7:30 p.m. in room 107
Smith Hall. We! would like to
see as many construction
related students as possible
attend these meetings so that
they may get a better un¬
derstanding of what happens at
an A.G.C. meeting. The
meetings are open to all persons
and in that respect, all are
welcome to attend.

Parks and Rec Club
on the Go

by John Valdini

The prestigious Parks and
Rec. club is looking for more
people to join the club so that
this organization can carry on
the greatwork it has done so far
this year to future years to
come. Themajor projects we've
been involved with this year
are, The Great Delhi Bike Race
which was run with the towns¬
people for the local kids, the
Delhi Tech involvement with
the Special Olympics for the

handicapped and of course
Winter Weekend.
At this time we are planning

many other events and when the
weather turns warm again we
plan to go on canoe and cam¬
ping trips. So if you have a
feeling of wanting to get in¬
volved keep an eye out for the
next Parks and Rec. club
meeting. The meetings are
usually action packed and the
highlight of any weekday night.
So take it light all and I'll see
you at the next meeting.

NYSAAT Sees Bull"
On Friday, Feb. 24th, ap¬

proximately 25 members of
NYSAAT -actually saw two
"sitting bulls" while on a tour of
the Eastern Artificial
Inseminators Cooperative
Facility in Ithaca, N.Y. Two
bulls were actually seen in a
sitting position, much like that
of their K-q friends.
Vince Hinkley began the

program by describing the
functions of Eastern as a
Cooperative, while the mem¬
bers munched out on cookies
and milk offered by Eastern. A
video tape was presented next
which showed the management

of the bulls, including housing,
feeding, veterinary
examinations, semen collec¬
tions and semen handling and
processing. Then a slide series
was viewed which illustrated
the role of the inseminator. This
briefly described the intense
training and services provided
by the eastern inseminators.
Finally, the group was asked to
put on plastic boots for
sanitations control, before
proceeding on to see the super
studs at Eastern, who in¬
cidentally, are used frequently
to sire calves at SUNY Delhi.

SUNY Grant Awarded
To Delhi Professor Professor
Louis M. Tremonti, assistant

professor of restaurant and food
management here at the
college, has recently been
awarded a $2,000 grant by
SUNY to improve student in¬
structional techniques.
The grant is one of 23 awarded

to professors on 17 state cam¬
puses by SUNY's Central
Award Committee in late
February to support creative
projects leading directly to
improvement of instruction.
The SUNY program-

"Faculty Grants for the
Improvement of
Undergraduate Instruction"-
provides funds to help cover the
special expenses involved in
developing instructional
projects and to support the
implementation of those
projects. A total of 185 proposals
were submitted this year under
the SUNY grant program.
The grant awarded to

Tremonti will be used to
produce a series of instructional
video tapes for the college's
introductory foods course.

Louis Tremonti views a test
tape in preparation tor a
series of instructional
programs for the college's
introductory foods course.
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BRONCOS

Delhi's Bob Hilfiger—
Ail-American

Delhi Tech's 142 pounder, Bob
Hilfiger of Elmira, gained Ail-
American honors by placing 3rd
in the NJCAA Wrestling
Championships in Worthington,
Minn.
Hilfiger decisioned Jeff Hoss

of Triton JC, the defending
National Champions, 4-3 in the
consolation finals. Bob also
decisioned Joe McFadden
(Lane CC), Tim Jefferson
(Forrest Park CC), John
Preissing (Harper CC) and Bob
Ludlum (Prevard CC). His only
loss was in the second round
when he was pinned by Dave
Reinmetz, the eventual

.champion.
Hilfiger joins 4 other Bronco

Ail-Americans coached by
Frank Millard. Paul
Georgeades (76), Joe Calantjis
(76), Jim White (77) and John
Ciotoli (77) all won All-
American honors for Millard.
JimWhite won his first round

match over Dan Kennedy of
Harper but got beat in the
second round by Bob Williams
of Mesa CC. Williams even¬

tually placed 3rd. In the con¬
solations, White decisioned Bob
Sasena of Muskegon but then
lost to Curt Longstreet of
Crowder to end his hopes for a

Trout Season Coming
Up: New Regulations

With the opening day of trout
season only three weeks away I
thought it might be a good idea
to inform you that there have
been a few changes in
regulations concerning the
sport. As with most laws, these
new ones have their good points
and questionable ones.
This is the first year there will

be a size limit on trout. All trout
in your possession must be a
minimum of 9 inches in length.
If a trout smaller than this is
taken it must be released. With
a little care in handling such
fish there is a good chance that
they will live to fight another
day. And the next time they
won't grab a hook so fast.
When you do hook and land a

small trout it is a good idea to
wet your hands before handling
it, or even hold the fish in the
water while you release it. This
should be done because fish
have a thin layer of slime
(equivalent to our outer skin)
that helps them move through
the water and defends them
against disease. It is easily
damaged. If the hook is too deep
to easily remove, cut the line as
close to the hook as possible.
Fish have very strong digestive
fluids and in many cases will be
able to cope with a hook (that is
if they are not brutally han¬
dled).
Also new this year are the

regulations on the number of
trout you may take. This is
somewhat complicated. Only
five (5) trout may be kept.
These fish may include any
combination of Brook, Brown,
or Rainbow trout. Most trout
taken from area streams will be
Brook or Brown trout.

Student Senate

Thursdays
7:30 pm

Farrell A & B

second Ail-American title.
Bob Phillips also won his first

match at 190 as he defeated
Scott Hoversten of Bismarck,
N.D. but then lost to Ron
Criddle of Ricks, Idaho. Phillips
was eliminated from the
tourney when Criddle lost the
next round.
Region III placed 7 wrestlers

as Ernanio DeAngelis of Cor¬
ning pulled off a major upset
winning the Championship at
118. Chuck Giordano (Monroe)
placed 2nd at 167, Mike Fuller
(Alfred) placed 4th at 118,
Grant Honis (Mohawk) took 5th
at 177, Max Grimes (Niagara)
placed 5th at 150 and John

Ognibene (Jamestown) placed
6th at 142.
North Idaho JC won the team

title edging defending Cham¬
pion Triton-Hilfiger's match a
deciding factor. Phillips win
over his Bismarck foe kept
them a close 3rd instead of a

possible first. Delhi opponents
Cuyahoga and Nassau placed
4th and 5th. Delhi continued to
place well as a team as the
finished 23rd out of 98 teams.
They were % point behind
Alfred. Corning, Monroe,
Middlesex, and Suffolk were
other Bronco regular season
opponents finishing in the top
23.

Here is the hazy part. In
addition to your catch of five
trout, youmay also include five
more Brook Trout. Only in this
case are you allowed to k eep
ten fish, and all must be at least
9 inches.

—Early in the season,
fishermen in the Catskills can

usually look forward to swelling
streams and cold weather. The
state of the weather is hard to
get around except by dressing
for the occasion. But high water
levels often afford the angler
with an opportunity he wouldn't
have during drier months,
especially in this area which
abounds with small feeder
streams. These small streams
usually support good
populations of Brook trout (or
natives). Brook trout have not
been planted by man and are as
much a part of our country as
the American Eagle. With high
water conditions prevailing
these beautiful fish are a little
easier to catch. With high water
a lot more food becomes
available. The current
dislodges many of their natural
foods from the stream bank
(these including worms, grubs,
nymphs) The abundance of
forage causes the fish to drop
their guards and take your bait
with less deliberation. High,
colored streams also make it
easier for the fisherman to get
close to their fish. Under the
above mentioned conditions it is
best to use natural baits.
Besides the ones mentioned
minnows are still a good all
around bait. Flies and artificial
lures also have their best effects
when the streams are closer to
summer level.

Broncos
Bow
To

Broome
Finishing a strong season, our

Delhi Bronco's were defeated
by the Broome CC Hornets, on
their home court. The game was
a very close one and in the end
there was only one point to
decide the winner.

On two separate occasions
during the game Delhi had a 10
point lead, but with what Coach
Deane termed "a string of real
bad errors down the stretch"
the win eluded them.

At the end of the first half the
Bronco's trailed by 3 points, but
from there pulled ahead by 10.
With 6:07 left Delhi still had 10
points on the Hornets.

From there Broome chipped
away at the Bronco's lead. And
right up to the last four seconds
Delhi still had 1 point on them.
It was here that Bob Burton of
Broome, scored the final and
winning basket of the game.
The game ended 66-65, Broome.

Leading scorer for Delhi was
Sam Hallums, with 20 points.
For Broome it was Curtis
Miller, with 29 points.

Broome went on to play the
Niagara team in Regional
competition while Delhi
retired for the season. And a

good one it was. There's no
doubt who number one is
around here!

Death Defying Feat?
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.-You

stand braced against the
granite edge of the mountain
top, hung perilously between
heaven and earth. The wind
ripples through your clothing,
and far below the tree tops
sway. A heady mixture of fear
and exhilaration tingles through
your body.
You lean into the ropes, and,

moving your feet cautiously
over the rock, back off the cliff

edge into the sky. In a moment
you find yourself facing the
sheer rock of the cliff, and with
a rush of elation, you glide down
the ropes earthward.
This is one' of the many ex¬

periences provided by the
Adirondack Institute in their
summer mountain journeys.
Located at Skidmore College in
Saratoga Springs, New York,
the Institute uses the Colorado
Rockies, the Adirondack
mountains, and the wilds of
northern Ontario as departure
points from the conventional in
education by offering three-
credit hour literature courses
where all instruction takes
place outdoors.
Participants complete their

reading on their own before
gathering at the field sites for
ten days of field instruction-
which in the mountain courses
includes rock climbing, rap-
peling, and river fording.
The program has been so

successful over the past five
years that it has attracted
students from over 100 colleges
in 25 states. The credit earned in
the Institute courses is usually
transferable back to the
student's home institution.
Professor Jonathan Fair-
i ^

banks, creator and director of
the Adirondack Institute, ex¬
plains that "the program is
intended to be a variation on the
traditional academic courses,
and is meant to supplement, not
replace them."

What is different about the
Institute's summer courses?
"Most literature courses taught
in the classroom are essentially
an intellectual exercise,"
Fairbanks explains. "This
program takes literature and
tests it against experience."

With excitement he recalls
last summer hearing a pack of
coyotes yelping along a
mountain ridge directly above
the group's camp. All of the
students were spellbound as
they lay in their sleeping bags
listening to the wild sounds of
coyotes running in the
moonlight.

A former Outward Bound
instructor in Colorado and in
England, Fairbanks' wilder¬
ness experience ranges from
climbing in the New Zealand
Alps to canoeing white water in
the United States and Canada.
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Catalog of Jobs Offered
Dead Editor:

We have compiled a
catalogue of summer em¬
ployment opportunities for high
school and college age students
in resorts, clubs, camps,
national parks, etc. Included in
the catalogue is information
pertaining to the type of em¬
ployment offered, salary, any
age or other requirements, and
the length of time the em¬
ployment will last, and other
particulars relating to the
various jobs offered. We have
also included general tips
aimed at helping the student
apply for the above positions

Monday Morning Blues
To the Editor,

Needless to say, I was more
than surprised when I found my
letter from President Hennessy
concerning Easter Monday
published in the Delhi Times
without my prior knowledge or
consent. Because it has been
published I feel it necessary to
make a few comments.

First, I am sincerely greatful
that the College Assembly with
Administrative approval, was
able to provide for Easter
Monday as a part of spring
recess in next year's calender. I
can appreciate the difficulty in
constructing a calender for the
school year and the necessity
for planning two years in ad¬
vance. Because I was a junior in
high school at the time 1977-1978
calender was being planned, I
hardly feel that I should be held
responsible for the actions of
that committee or for its in-
sensitivity to the students'
religious needs.
Secondly, the statement that

the present calender does not
infringe on our freedom of
worship is a matter of opinion. I
personally feel put out to drive
back to Delhi on this sacred

Congratulations!

Now

What?
You can work 9 to 5 for the man, or

you can work fulltime for mankind.
VISTA offers you a real alternative

that could be the most rewarding
experience of your life.
VISTA gives you the opportunity to

help people right here in this country,
whether it's in the troubled ghetto, the
mountains of Appalachia, or in your
own community.

If you want to do something really
important, consider VISTA ... because
you CAN make all the difference in the
world.

To find out more about the
opportunities awaiting you in the
PEACE CORPS, write to:
ACTION, room 317
Federal Building 100 State St.
Rochester, NY 14614
or call:
(716) 263-5896

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Delhi
Times receives mail in our
office and it is assumed that it is
to be made public. Any in¬
formation that is sent to DTU
will be made public to the
students, if I think that the news
warrants printing. The letter
sent to us was received with no

special instructions, therefore,
since it was pertinent I decided
to print it. I thought that it was
sent either by UCM or by Carol.
I am sorry that previous con¬
sent was not sought to the
printing of the letter. Students,
take note of this policy.

Thank you,
Louis J. Picitra, Jr.

Editor (1977-78)

UCM
Catholic

Protestant
Service

in Gerry Hall
Sundays
12 Noon

Fr. Ryan
Rev. Smith

**///&
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and ways in presenting
themselves in the best possible
light.
Our catalogue lists hundreds

of jobs and is available to your
students for a fee of $3 per copy
by writing to the above address.
The $3 covers our costs of
handling and printing, etc., and
it is urged that the student act
immediately, as an early ap¬
plication is generally requested.

Student Employment Service
University ofMiami

Box 248206
Coral Gables, Fla. 33124

holiday. This most certainly
infringes on my freedom to
worship with my family and I'm
sure there are others who feel
this way also. In addition, it has
come to my attention that all
Resident Assistants must be
back by 12 o'clock, noon, on
Easter Sunday. In some in¬
stances, this would mean that
RA's would have to leave early
in the morning, depriving them
of any form of worship with
their families.
In conclusion, I'd like to say

again, that I understand that
the Calender Committee can not
change the calender to ac¬
commodate every religious
holiday. I am pleased to know
that they have not completely
closed their books and have
adjusted next year's calender to
accommodate both Jewish and
Christian holidays, including
Holy Week and Easter Monday.

Sincerely,
Carol Rapsard

President of the University
Christian Movement

This is the last paper until
after Spring Break-yeah let's
hear it for the VACATION! But
before you get too overwhelmed
let me tell you about a speaker
who will be talking on the
subject of the rights of resident
hall residents. It will be held in
the Russell Hall first floor study
on March 15 at 8:00. The
speaker will be Mr. Neroni, the
schools lawyer.

Have a "spring fling," I beg
your pardon! Yes, it's that time
of the year, Spring Weekend,
also known as spring fling, is
coming closer and College
Union is trying to get a band for
the Friday Night Concert. Two
bands in consideration are

"Nitty Gritty Dirt Band," and
"Aztec Two Step." More in¬
formation will be coming your
way concerning the concert plus
other exciting events that go
along with Spring Weekend
1978.

A funny thing happened to me
on the way to class the other
day; first I found one dollar
floating around by Gerry Hall,
then another by Foreman, and
another by McDonald Hall and
by the time I reached my class-
two hours later I was carrying
$3334.00 stuffed in my pants,
jacket, socks ... All clubs and
organizations should start
preparing their budgets for the
next year. You will be receiving
information (actually your
advisor will be receiving it) in
the mail on zero-based
budgeting.

O.K., tor all of you pessimistic
people who don't believe that
this paper can do something for
you or the school listen up. (Are
you listening?) The student bail
fund issue which was written
about, caught the attention of
local papers in the surrounding
areas and was written up in
their papers. They looked into
the issue and questioned both
Mr. Neroni and Mrs.
Youmanns. One of the results
was the return of $100.00, and
more progress is being made.
A1 Porter is now in the

process of preparing the class
graduation speech (how the
time does fly by) and is
welcoming all suggestions. If
you want anything added that
you feel should be said bring the
matter up with Al, all input is
appreciated.

Now for the part ofmy article
everyone always looks forward
to, the "Motions." (It sounds
like a disease). There was a
motion to send Green Key to the
Constitutional Review Com¬
mittee in order to review the
laws of the National Honor
Fraternity which was brought
up last week. This was passed.
There was another commotion,
excuse me motion made to send
College Vnion to finance
committee for the bonding with
a band for Spring Weekend for
the amount of $7,000.00. This is a
security bond for the band to
insure them they will get their
money-the larger the bond the
better the band. If we don't have
the money to pay up front you
use a bond and the money gets
regenerated by the ticket sales.

There was a very significant
speech given by Burt Fennell
during the meeting concerning
the non-involvement of students
in their campus and yes, I must
bring up that now ever popular

word among the students,
apathy. As I worked the polls I
never saw such evidence of it as
at the all important Election
Day. Out of approximately 2,700
students here at Delhi, only 515
students voted. Those excuses
that were thrown at me were,
pardon my expression, bull—(I
hope I'm not censored . . .

Editor's NOTE, you were!) If
you would have cared enough to
find out about your candidates
then you would have known
something about them and
could have voted, but obviously
it wasn't that important. For all
you freshmen who didn't vote
you better not complain next
year if Delhi isn't run like you
might want it to be, and the
seniors who didn't care because
they weren't coming back next
year you are just apathetic
morons.

The reason why we can't get
the Monday after Easter off is
because as Dr. Hennessy put it
the calendar is "cast and
stoned." If you would like to see
the Monday off next year (it
comes out on Sunday again)
then go to the Calendar Com¬
mittee meetings in the begin¬
ning of the year next Sep¬
tember.
Guess what I just found-some

more motions, and you're going
to be able to hear them, they are
as follows: DTU to go to
Finance Committee for the
additional allocation of $2160 to
finish off the year.
Motion made and Carried.

D-CAL-$104.00

The Delhi CAL Club is
sponsoring the State CAL
Convention March 3rd and 4th.
This is an unexpected event for
us. Upon reviewing our
financial situation we find that
extra funds will be needed to
support this weekend.

We are inviting an important
speaker for our luncheon
Saturday, March 4th. We feel it
is only fair to reimburse him
and his wife for their time and
travel.

At thismeeting wewill also be
electing a representative to
travel to the National CAL
Convention in Kansas City,
Missouri. Each school will be
responsible for part of the cost.
This request covers Delhi's
share of this cost.

Additional funds will be
needed as follows:
Speaker $20
National CAL Rep. $60
Guests $24
(including Speaker and wife)

The motion was passed.

$300.00

Hillside Riders request this
additional money so they can
compete in the Northeastern
Agricultural and Technical
Judging Contests. The Club
competed, in this contest two
years ago and came ip second
place.

The members will train with
Professor Avo Kiviranna and
Mr. Carl Lange prior to the
contest.

The contests are being held in
Durkham, New Hampshire. The
additional money will help pay
for transportation, meals and
hotel expenses. It is for ten
students and two advisors for
two nights and five meals. The
Club will put up as much of the
remaining expenses as possible.
Anything else will have to be
paid for by the members
themselves.

We feel this is an important
event to take part in, as it is an
important learning experience
and because the competition is
recognized by all Northeastern
Agricultural and Technical
colleges.

This motion was passed.

College Players and
Concert Choir - $400.00

Our combined groups are
planning a banquet-dance for
May 1st in MacDonald Hall.
Members of both clubs will be
required to pay for their meals,
but we will need additional
money, $400.00, to finance the
band.

Both groups work hard all
year on rehearsals for
productions such as Lil Abner
or concerts. Many members
give up their evenings for
several months in a row, and
this occasion is the only formal
recognition of their service to
the college community.

Over one hundred and fifty
students are expected to be
attending this affair, and its
success depends on the
assistance of our senate.

This motion was passed.

Request for funds for
International Student
Association totalling $740.00.

On-campus Activities:

1. International Food Festival
2. Creating Cultural Display
3. Development of an Inter¬

national Exhibition for college
& community
Total - $340.00.

Off-campus Activities:

1. Visiting four year colleges
2. Visiting museums,

libraries, zoos, United Nations,
etc. in N.Y.C.
3. Visiting rural Vermont

including the experience of
skiing.., 4. Visiting historic
Boston
5. Day visit to Woodstock,

N.Y.
6. Attendance at conferences

relevant to International
students
7. Visits to State and National

capitols
Total - $400.00.

All activities are open to the
campus.
This motion was passed.
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Mon.March 13

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Blueberry Pancakes or
Poached Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Oatmeal
Doughnuts

Homemade Chicken Rice
Soup

Manicotti with Meat
Sauce

BLT's
Potato Chips

I Italian Beans
Antipasto Salad
Tossed
Citrus Salad
Vanilla-Banana
Pudding

Fresh Ham or

Pepper Steak on Rice
Mashed Potatoes
WK Corn
Spinach
Garden Bowl Salad
Cabbage Slaw
Fruit Platters
Strawberry Shortcake

Tues.March 14

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Sausage Patties
English Muffins
Wheatena
Bran Muffins

Vegetable Soup
Beef Stroganoff on
Sprial Noodles or
Grilled Reubens
Asparagus
Molded Peach
Garden Bowl
Relish Tray
Rhubarb Crumble

Roast Turkey &
Dressing or

Baked Haddock
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Brussel Sprouts
Chefs Salad
Cranberry Sauce
Flamingo
Eclairs

Wed.March 15

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast
Bacon
Hard & Soft Eggs
Maypo
Honey Buns

Dutchess Soup
BBQ Beef on Bun or
Scalloped Potatoes & Ham
Peas
Fruit Bowl
Mixed Green Salad
Stuffed Celery
Gingerbread

Chicken Cacciatore or

Salisbury Steaks
Oven Brown Potatoes
Italian Mixed Veg.
Tossed Salad
Cucumber Stix
Molded Pear
Chocolate Pie

Thurs. March 16

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles with Strawberries
or Fried Eggs
Frizzled Ham
Cream of Wheat
Glazed Donuts

Split Pea Soup
Foot Long Hot Dogs
French Fries
or Stuffed Peppers
Green Beans
Banana-Nut Salad
Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Chocolate Chip Cookies

London Broil or
Baked Zita
Baked Potatoes
Corn Cobbettes
Asparagus
Garden Bowl Salad
Peach-Cream Cheese
Relish Tray
Orange Chiffon Cake

Fri. March 17

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs
Asst. Breakfast Meats
Oatmeal
Assorted Pastries

Clam Chowder
Hot Meatball
Sandwich or

Tuna Fish Casserole
Spinach
Fruit Bowl
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Fruited Jello

BAG LUNCH

Tues.March 28

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
English Muffins
Cream of Wheat
Jelly Donuts

Dutchess Soup
Potato Chips or
Chow Mein on Rice
Spinach
Garden Bowl
Cole Slaw
Baked Custard
Fruited Jello

Breaded Pork Chops or
Meat Loaf
Scalloped Potatoes
Tossed Salad
Spiced Applesauce
Stuffed Celery
Chocolate Cake

Wed.March 29

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Bacon
Maypo
Pecan Twirls

French Onion Soup
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
BLT's
Potato Chips
Zucchini Squash
Mixed Green Salad
Antipasto
Fruit Platters
Apple Crisp

Roast Turkey
Dressing
Mashed Potatoes

Roast Beef on
Hard Roll
Potato Salad
Relishes
Cole Slaw
Brownies

Mon.March 27

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Oatmeal
Donuts

Chicken Rice Soup
Hamburg or Cheeseburger on
Roll
French Fries
or Austrian Raviola
Green Beans
Tossed Salad
Relish Tray
Chocolate Pudding

Roast Beef or
Baked Halibut
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Broccoli
Garden Bowl
Ambrosia
Cucumber Stix
Apple Crumb Pie

Sweet Potatoes
Chefs Salad
Cranberry Mold
Relish Tray
Strawberry Shortcake

Thurs. March 30

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles with Strawberries
Fried Eggs
Wheatena _

Glazed Donuts

Veg. Soup
Steak on a Hard Roll
or Beef Stew with Biscuit
WK Corn
Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Cabbage Salad
Jumbo Sugar Cookies

Veal Parmesan or

Meat Loaf
Buttered Noodles
Green Beans
Mixed Green Salad
Relish Tray
Banana Nut
Eclairs

Fri. March 31

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Blueberry Pancakes
Sausage Links
Oatmeal
Bran Muffins

Clam Chowder
Macaroni & Cheese or
Wafer Ham on Torpedo Roll
Broccoli Spears
Tossed Salad
Citrus Fruit
Gingerbread with
Creole Topping

Stuffed Crab or

BBQ Short Ribs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Japanese Veg.
Garden Bowl
Fruity Salad
3-Bean Salad
Boston Cream Pie

Sat. April 1

BRUNCH

Cheese Blintzes with
Cherries

Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Frizzled Ham
Yogurt
Fruit Salad
Chefs Salad -
Orange Coffee Cake
Butterscotch Pudding

Grilled Steak with
Peppers & Onions
French Fries
WK Corn
Chefs Salad
Citrus Fruit
Relish Trays
German Chocolate Cake

Sun. April 2

BRUNCH

Quiche Lorranie
Fried Eggs
Pineapple Fritters
English Muffins
Cottage Cheese
Tossed Salad
Mixed Fruit
Oatmeal Cookies
Honey Buns

Honey Dipt. Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Peas
Garden Bowl
Fruit Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Ice Cream Sundaes

Menu Committee

Every Wednesday at 4:00 The
Menu Committee meets with
Mrs. Piatt to discuss the meal
planning for Alumni Hall.
Trips are planned to other

Colleges to compare and collect
ideas for the menu. A trip to
Ithaca is scheduled for the
beginning of April.
Last week the Committee had

a food testing meeting. Com¬
panies send food samples for the
M.C. to try out. They tried
seafood products, chicken
appetizers, taco "thingies" and
apple turnovers. _The only
sample that will appear on the
menu is a mixed seafood patty.
From time to time a table will

be set up in Alumni Hall with
recipes that were tried by the
M.C. It will be up to the students
if these recipes will be in¬
corporated into the menu. One
idea was the use of several
different pizza recipes for the
now weekly pizza entree. If
students have a recipe that they
would like the M.C. to try, they
are asked to send them to Mrs.
Piatt.
The Suggestion Box is now

placed at the receiving line at
the top of the stairs. If you have
an idea, fill out the suggestion
slip and the M.C. will look it
over.

HSMA Calendar
March 14-4 p.m., Meeting in Tower, Room 104.
Bring deposit for Montreal Trip, $10.00.
April 4-Balance due for Spring Trip to Montreal.
April 7, 8, 9-Spring Trip to Montreal
April 11—4 p.m., Hospitality Personnel In¬
corporated Seminar and Lecture.
April 18-Demonstration by Joe Burel, Maitre d' at
Plaza Hotel.
April 25-President's Banquet.

Several other events are in the planning stage.

Refund Policy For Meal Tickets
1. Those students holding

either a 15 or 19 meal plan, and
who leave school prematurely,
will receive a refund based on

the schedule as printed in "It's
Academic."

2. Refunds for those students
holding meal tickets and who
live off campus will be based on
the schedule as printed in "It's
Academic."

3. The refund of the weekend
portion of the 19 meal contract
plan will be effective as of the
notification date to the office of
the Dean of Student Life.

4. Academic scheduling
policy allows each student to
have a lunch period. There may
be certain cases where this is
not possible. In such cases, one
is urged to contact the Food
Service Director's Office where
special arrangements may be
made for eating. In con¬
sideration of a possible refund,
every effort should be exercised
to suggest viable options that
are open to a student: i.e., box
lunches, extended eating time,
etc. The economics of the food
plan at Delhi offer many ad¬
vantages outside of a cash
refund. Extreme hardship

cases, such as irreconcilable
class conflicts, will be taken
into consideration. In those
cases where no arrangements
can be made, a refund will be
given. The refund for each meal
missed will be at the current
rate for that meal.

5. From time to time, it may
be necessary for some
academic departments and
recognized student
organizations to organize off-
campus field trips as enrich¬
ment to classroom activities.
Five days prior written notice
will be required of such ab¬
sences for specific departments
to the Food Service Office.
Information should include the
following:

a. Student's name
b. Identification number
c. Meal ticket number
d. Destination of trip
e. Departure & return

The notice is to be signed by
the person responsible for the
trip arrangements. Refunds for
this type of activity will be
made and will be based upon the
standard meal allowance for
the particular meal or meals
involved.

T
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Going To Montreal For Spring
byMeg Reilly

It's getting close to the time
when Hotel Sales Management
Association will embark on
their Spring Trip. The
destination this year is Mon¬
treal, Quebec.
v Last year HSMA traveled to
Toronto, Ontario. A great ex¬
pedience and fun was had by all.
Thisvear is promised to be even
better^
Buses will be leaving Friday,

April 7t\ about 7 am. Arriving
in Montreal about 2:30-3:00 pm.
On Sunday} April 9th buses will
be going baok to Delhi about 1
pm, arriving m Delhi about 9-
9:30 pm. \
Reservations have been

confirmed for HSMA members
to stay at the Ritz Carlton Hotel,
which is an Inter Continental
Hotel. The Ritz Carlton is one of
the best hotels in the city of

Montreal.
The Ritz Carlton will be

giving the club a tour of the
facilities. Tours have also been
arranged for the members to
tour the Sheraton Mt. Royal, the
Hilton Queen Elizabeth II, and
La Chateau Champlain.
In Montreal the members can

do as they please. Montreal has
so many things to do and see,
plus a nice selection of
resturants for pleasant dining.
It is guaranteed that all will
have a great time. An ad¬
venture in which all members
will remember.
Remember there is a limit of

how many members can go.
Deposit of $10.00 is due March
14th. The balance must be paid
by April 4th.
Looking forward to having an

excellent time in Montreal-See
you there.

MRVA earns HSMA Schoiarsnip Award. mSaaa member Thomas Mrva
receives HSMA $100 scholarship award during David Dorf Seminar,
Reception and Dinner. Left to right: Professor Walter Root, advisor,
Thomas M. Ringwood, HSMA's President, Thomas Mrva, scholarship
winner, Mr. David Dorf, Educational Direcot of HSMA International,
Professor Seguare, Co-Advisor and Constance E. Allen, Vice President.

Holiday Inn Dinner Held In Oneonta
byMegReilly

On Tuesday, March 7th, Hotel
Sales Management Association
members traveled to Oneonta
for the Annual Holiday Inn
Dinner. The club was scheduled
to go last semester, but un-
forunately it was postponed due
to weather conditions. The
weather was on our side and the
evening was enjoyed by all as
promised it would be.
The evening started out with a

tour of Holiday Inn's facilities
given by the Innkeeper, Mr.
Wayne Miller, and the General
Manager, Mr. Denis Guire. The
members were showed the Inn's
Front Desk operation, their
energy saving laundry process,
the different size rooms offered,
the bar lounge with the theme it

B-Quad Mourns Dead Fish

carried, and the kitchen. During
the tour the club was pointed out
how important saving energy is
in the hospitality industry and
what Holiday Inn has done to
conserve energy.
Immediately after the tour

the club enjoyed a half hour
open bar cocktail party.
Following the cocktail reception
a fine dinner buffet of Steam¬
ship Round, Baked Ham with
Raisin Sauce, Potatoes Au
Gratin, Carrot Coins, Macaroni
Salad, Tossed Salad, Fresh
Baked Rolls, and Sherbet was
served.
Upon completion of the meal

both the Innkeeper and the
General Manager spoke to the
members on the hotel industry.
Mr. Wayne Miller read a story
about the start of innkeeping.

The Gripe Box
Student Affairs Committee

It was reported in last week's
article that this week more
results of the Gripe Box during
its Russell Hall visit would be
discussed. In particular, those
items pertaining to Russell
Hall, to the ski tow, and to the
ice skating rink proposal were
to have been addressed. It is
with regret that the Committee
must report that there has been
no informative communication
from the people to whom these
items were referred.

The Committee still hopes to
publish a report next issue, so
look for it! In the meantime,
place your gripes, requests and-
or suggestions into the Gripe
Box located at the College
Union desk in Farrell Hall.

The General Manager, Mr.
Denis Guire spoke about the
attitude in which Hotel
Managers should have towards
the industry and employees.
The night was topped off by

many of the members meeting
at Fleetwood's, an excellent bar
and disco in Oneonta. HSMA
members really had the spirit in
them on the dance floor. A
warm friendship was seen
between the members
throughout the night.
The tours, the cocktail party,

the dinner, the speakers, and
the dancing completed the
evening which will be
remembered.

1. Student arrested for petit larceny at the campus bookstore.

2. Security investigated unruly group causing a disturbance near
a campus building.

3. Security investigated youths placing snow in roadway.

4. Security assisted Delaware County Sheriff's Department in
serving an arrest warrant on a resident student.

5. Student arrested for petit larceny at the campus bookstore.

6. Security responded to a fire deliberately set near a campus
building.

7. small fire was extinguished by an alert student in a campus
building.

8. Security recovered a vehicle involved in a hit and run accident.

9. Security quelled an altercation between persons in a campus
building.

10. Security responded to the aid of an unconscious student in a
campus building.

11. Security resolved an altercation between students in a
campus building.

12. Security assisted New York State Police in contacting a
resident student.

13. Security responded to the aid of an injured student in a
campus building.

14. Security detected a gas leak in a campus building.
15. Security assisted an ill student in a campus building.
16. Security assisted student in securing personal articles in his

vehicle.

17. Security assisted a staff member in removing a bat from a
campus building.

18. Security assisted local business in contacting a student in
regard to a bad check.

19. Security investigated a small fire in a campus building.
20. Security assisted Town Justice in serving a warrant of arrest

on a student.
21. Security investigated a weapons on campus complaint.
22. Security assisted a student injured in a campus building.
During this reporting period Security investigated:
14-Petit larcenies
2-False fire alarms
4-Criminal Mischiefs
3-Vthicle accidents

Issued 7 Uniform Traffic Tickets, returnable to local justice
courts:

2-unregistered motor vehicles
2-uninspected motor vehicles
1-uninsured motor vehicle
1-clinging to a motor vehicle
1-allowing a person to cling to amotor vehicle

And facilitated the starting of vehicles by providing jumper
cables on 19 occasions.

On March 6 at approximately
11:00 p.m. a wave of shock and
despair spread through the 2nd
Floor B quad in Russell Hall.
The reason, Jigger the fish
owned by the proud Dexter
Hallstead III was found floating
on top of his $1.99 fish tank with
his belly up. The only
movement in the tank was Boo
the goldfish, Jigger's half
brother. After half an hour of
silent pray Jigger was placed
into a small box and an

American flag was placed on
the casket. Jigger was truly 100
percent American fish. Then a

few selected words were said by
the B quad reverend John
McDougall from the New
Testament. After the words
were said the burial procession
proceeded to the bathroom.
When all fourteen members of
the procession were in the John
the flag was taken off the
casket, folded in the proper
manner, and handed to Mr.
Hallstead. When all was silent
Mark Benson Larue played
Taps on his bugle. The scene
draped with sorrow. Upon
completion of the Taps, Jigger
was flushed into that Great
Fishbowl in the sky.

Every Friday

Night at the

Campus

Bowling
Center

Farrell Hall

Upstairs
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Reg. 30.00
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Take a look at our complete selection of pipes, bongs,

clips, papers, stone glassware, and power nitters .
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Congress Considers Rival Student Aid Plans
by Jon Lafayette

(SASU News Service) The
problem of aiding middle in¬
come college students has
become a source of controversy
inWashington. Most lawmakers
agree that families need help in
facing rising college related
costs, but the means by which
these families can best be aided
is now being hotly debated.
The major alternatives being

discussed are the Tuition Tax
Credit Plan proposed in a bill by
Senator Patrick Moyniham (D-
NY), and a major increase in
existing tuition assistance
programs, proposed in response
to the tax credit plan by
President Jimmy Carter.
The tuition tax credit bill calls

for a tax refund to all parents
who have dependents in college.
Under this plan, parents with
dependents in college simply
deduct $250 from the amount of
tax they are supposed to pay.
This proposal has come under

fire from many directions.
National Education Association

President John Ryor labeled the
plan as "a raid on the
Treasury."^
"There can be no doubt that

the nation faces serious
problems in our education
system and in our taxation
structure," Ryor said "but
attempts, such as the tuition tax
credit, to solve both by treating
them as a single, intertwined
issue, fail to meet the legitimate
needs of either."
Pat Hoey, legislative

assistant for the Student
Association of the State
University (SASU) expressed
more specific problems with the
tuition tax credit bill.
Explaining that the concept of
additional aid to parents who
pay college cost is honorable,
Hoey feels the bill is inequitable
in that all families, regardless
of income level, receive the
same $250 deduction. In this
respect Hoey feels the bill is
highly regressive.
The tax credit plan would

further complicate the federal
aid process, including the Basic

and Supplemental Education
Opportunity Grant (BEOG and
SEOG) programs, and other
programs which presently aid
the middle class.
"The Internal Revenue

Service does not even begin to
mail out tax refunds until
March or April. Thismeans that
any refunds would come well
after other financial aids are
received and bills paid," Hoey
explained. "A common problem
of colleges and universities is
that bills are not paid on time or
that they wait endlessly for
financial aid checks. Tax
credits would not solve this
problem."
"Tax credits would provide a

greater incentive for in¬
stitutions to increase tuition,"
Hoey added.
A final complaint Hoey

leveled at the plan was that the
credits would be mailed to
parents, not to the students.
Many students pay their own
way, and would not be helped
under this plan.
President Carter, to stall the

A Magical Tour of the Mime
Trent Arterberry, an

unusually talented mime,
brought his silent magic to the
Little Theatre last Wednesday.
His mesmerizing one man
show, was an event that you
didn't want to miss.
Arterberry is the mime who

has received national
recognition for performing with
major recording artists ranging
from Buddy Rich and B.B.
King, to Billy Preston and The
Kinks. In fact, due to his
popularity with rock audiences,
Aerosmith and Boston invited
Trent to perform at their New
Year's Eve Celebration.
Arterberry is featured on both
album covers for Capitol's
Pousette-Dart Band, and
frequently opens their show. He
is also the first non-musical act
to appear at such reknowned
concert clubs as the Bottom
Line in New York, Washington's
Cellar Door, and The Paradise-
Theatre in Boston.
Trent's approach to mime

was anything but conventional,
as evidenced by his unexpected
promotional stunts. He once
appeared on the ice between

periods of a hockey game at the
University of New Hampshire,
and 4,000 raving fans were
brought to silence. At the
University of Connecticut, he
was driven through a football
stadium during half-time,
"mounted" on the roof of a van
as a mechanical man.
Arterberry's mime ranged

from the sensitive qnd poetic to
the bold and outlandish. His
captivating style was further

enhanced by the use of sound,
lights, and special effects.
Within the context of his
production, Trent employed a
fog machine; blacklight effects
to announce the title of each
piece; a raised plexiglas
platform lit from underneath;
and strobe lighting mixed with
recorded sound to rock the
audience in an atomic blast.
Arterberry began performing

mime in California, where he
met his wife, Melodie, herself a
talented mime, who frequently
appears in concert with her
husband. In fact, the two were
wed in a silent ceremony by a
white-faced minister. Since
coming to the East, Trent has
performed with the National
Mime Theatre and has taught at
Boston University and the
Boston Conservatory. He has
also made numerous television
appearances, including a
special news feature which
received an Emmy Nomination.
If you missed Trent Arter¬

berry, then you missed one of
the most enchanting, en¬
tertaining evenings a person
could experience.
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tax credit bill, has proposed a
$1.2 billion dollare increase in
financial aid for fiscal 1979.
Carter called his proposal
"equitable and efficient" and
stated the "Congress must
choose between tuition tax
credits and increased student
assistance."
"The nation can't afford and I

will not accept both," the
President commented.
The increases would more

than double the number of
awards the government now
gives out under existing grant,
loan, and work-study programs.
Highlights of the President's

proposal were guaranteed
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants of at least $250 to 2.8
million student whose families'
income is under $25,000, ad¬
ditional low interest Guaran¬
teed Student Loans, and ad¬
ditional jobs through the
College Work-Study Program.
The President's original

proposal to raise the maximum
BEOG grant from the current
$1,600 to $1,800 remained un¬

changed.
The administration bill calls

for the federal government to
spend a total of $5.2 billion
dollars on student aid in fiscal
1979. Senator Claiborne Pell (D-
RI), chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on Education,
said he supported the bill except
for the minimum $250 BEOG
grant.
Representative William Ford

(D-Mich) chairman of the
House Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Education,
entered another proposal which
would add $180 million is
Supplemental Education
Grants to the President's plan.
Senator William V. Roth, Jr.

(R-Del), a supporter of the tax
credit idea, claimed the Carter
plan was a political move aimed
at "derailing the college tax
credit."
Another opponent of the

Carter plan, Rep. Bud Shaster
(R-Pa) said, "Middle income
families want tax relief... not a
new form of welfare."

C.U. and Food's III
Coffee House Big Success

The food service III students
and College Union put on the
first Coffee House of the Spring
semester last Thursday evening
and a good time was enjoyed by
all.
In charge of the gala affair

(featuring the great talents of
the Britton Sisters, who's
sounds are only matched by
their looks and personalities)
was Colleen Dougherty, the
general manager of the event
for the foods III curriculum.
Along with the fine en¬

tertainment presented was the
assorted cheeses, crunchy
treats and French Fries which
made for a nice snack to ac¬

company the fine selection of
wines presented to the
audience. Food preparation and
supervision was managed by
Food's III student Tom Ernst.
The French atmosphere

added to the excellence of the
entertainment and mood of the
evening. The wine also coin¬
cided nicely (a little more wine
please!)

Congratulations on a job well
done Coleen & Tom along with
all the Foods III students.

The Britton Sisters

THINKING ABOUT A GOOD TIME? .

Think First About Uncle

Ray's Liquor Store
A Fine Assortment Of Wines

Come in and check out our
unadvertised specials

70Main St. Delhi

Cut Flowers
Carnations

Roses

MUms

Dry
Arrangements

a\E

GREEN
22 Elm Street,,

• Set, 9

House Plants

Ceramics

Gift Items

^ Paintings
CJD

HOUSES

Delhi, N.Y
' 6 pj*. Friday 9ul • 8 pan.
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OR NON-EVENTS

STUDENT ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

WEEK OF MARCH 13 - MARCH 17

Monday, March 13

Mixed Bowling League Meeting-6-8 p.m., Farrell
Rms. A & B
NYSAAT Open House Meeting-7-8 p.m., Bush Hall,
Rm. 327

Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10 p.m., Farrell Little
Theatre

Tuesday, March 14

Exec. Club Meeting--4-5 p.m., Sanford Hall Rm. 120
HSMA Meeting-4-5:30 p.m., Evenden Tower Rm. 104
College Union Meeting--4-6 p.m., Farrell Hall Rms. A &
B
Dog Obedience Program--6:30-8 p.m., College Barn
Outdoor Club Meeting-7-9 p.m., Bush Hall Rm. 321
bprlng Musical Rehearsal--7-10 p.m., Parrell Little
Theatre
D-CAL Program-8-9 p.m., Sanford Hall Rm. 1

Wednesday, March 15

FSEA Meeting-6-7 p.m., Alumni Hall Rm. 135
Spring Musical Rehearsal--7-10 p.m., Farrell Little
Theatre
NYSAAT Movie Night-7-8:30 p.m., Evenden Tower
Rm. 104
We The People Meeting--8-9:30 p.rrv., Bush Hall Rm.
323

Murphy Hall Movie-9-ll:30 p.m., Murphy Hall Main
Lounge

Thursday, March 16

Spring Musical Rehearsal -7-10 p.m., Farrell Little
Theatre
Student Senate Meeting--7:30-9r30 p.m., Farrell Hall
Rms. A & B

WEEK OF MARCH 27 - APRIL 2

Monday, March 27

Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10 p.m., Farrell Little
Theatre

Tuesday, March 28

HSMA Meeting-Evenden Tower Rm. 104, 4-5:30 p.m.
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell Hall Rms. A &
B
Dog Obedience Program-6:30-8 p.m., College Barn
Outdoor Club Meeting-7-9 p.m., Bush Hall Rm. 323
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10 p.m., Farrell Little
Theatre

Wednesday, March 29

FSEA Meeting-6-7 p.m., Alumni Hall Rm. 135
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10 p.m., Farrell Little
Theatre
We The People Meeting-8-9:30 p.m., Bush Hall Rm.
323

Thursday, March 30

Spring Musical Rehearsai-7-10 p.m., Farrell Little
Theatre
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m., Farrell Hall
Rms. A & B

Friday, March 31

Coffee House-7:30-12:00, Mac Donald Hall
Movie: Charly-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell Little Theatre

Saturday, April 1

Dance-8 p.m.-12:00, MacDonald Hall

Sunday, April 2 -

Sunday Worship Service-12-1 p.m., Gerry Hall Lounge
Movie: Bananas~3,7 & 10 p.m., Farrell Little Theatre

CONTESTOFFERED

Writers: You can win $100; $50; or $25 in cash and
book prizes for best short story, humorous essay, or
other short pieces between 250 and 1000 words-with
free copy of winning College Contemporaries
Magazine for all-if you enter the Collegiate Creative
Writing Contest whose deadline is April 25. For rules
and official entry, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: International Publications, 4747 Foun¬
tain Ave., Dept. C-3, Los Angeles, CA 90029.

I've Got Them Irish
Soda Bread Blues Again

by Dorothy Gracey

Dear Friends, if you are the sort of person who never
gets moths in your homemade granola, read no fur¬
ther. This letter is not addressed to the likes of you.

I read somewhere that Julia Child used to get moths
in her homemade granola until she roasted it jn the
oven for 15 to 20 minutes, with the oyen temperature
set at about 375 degrees. Then she stored the granola in
an air-tight container. Julia Child has most of the
answers, most of the time. I don't.

I am also the sort of a person whose souffle always
falls flat. Either the people at our house dawdle or the
souffle is done too soon. We just aren't souffle people.
We are hash people or stew people, or mashed potato
and meat and gravy people.
Now take chocolate cakes. You take them, I can't.

I'm on diet number 422 or is it 544? I once made a

chocolate cake and forgot to put the sugar in it. Ugh!
My mother-in-law who never threw anything away in
her life, broke the cake up into crumbs, adding some
extra ingredients and made a super pudding of It.
Everyone raved over it, never guessing it was one of
my mistakes!
Not me, when I make a mistake, it is a dilly, like the

time I made Irish Soda bread. For years I have been
fighting this urge to make Irish Soda bread. But one
day, my one dram of Irish blood ran amok. This is what
happened. Unfortunately, the Irish Soda bread when
bake ', looked like those scenes of last year's drought in
parts of California. The top was cracked and was so
dry and hard, I used a hammer to break it apart. Lucky
for me no one was home. I hurried outside to get the
shovel and tried to dig a hole and bury it, but the
ground was too hard to dig in. I did the next best thing
or so I thought at the time; I put the crumbs in the bird
feeder.
The blue jays were out in full force. Two male car¬

dinals were resting in the lilac bush. The blue jays,
gluttons that they are, ate their fill. Afterwards they
could hardly get off the ground. Somehow they made it
to a nearby spring, where they drank and drank until
they swelled up to twice their normal sizes. Worst yet,
the cardinals recruited some of their relatives and
picketed my bird feeder for what seemed like days.
You have heard it said, "that's for the birds." Well this
wasn't!

I had a yard full of angry birds to contend with. I
mixed batch after batch of raisins, peanut butter, and
ground up suet, made it up into balls which I put in the
feeder to lure them back. It worked.
But I had to promise them I would never again make

Irish Soda bread. I kept my promise. That was almost
three years ago. I now feel a terrible urge to make
another loaf of Irish Soda Bread. Must be my Irish
blood rising. Sort of like yeast in the blood; I can't
control it. The pull seems to be especially strong
around St. Patrick's Day. What I would like to know is
is there anyone out there who has a fool-proof recipe
for Irish Soda Bread? If so, contact Dorothy Gracey of
Irish Hill.
P.S. Thanks in advance. I hate being a loser all the

time.

ONEONTATHEATRE
47 Chestnut Street, Oneonta

NOW! 2nd WEEK!
Daily at7p.m. &9:10

Nominated for 5 Academy Awards including best
picture, best actor, best actress!

Richard Dreyfuss & Marsha Mason

in Neil Simon's

"THE GOODBYE GIRL"
(PG)

SHOWCASE CINEMA
11 Elm Street, Oneonta

NOW THRU THURSDAY
Daily at7p.m.&9:30

Diane Keaton
in

"LOOKING FdRMR. GOODBAR"
(R)

CLASSIFIED

The Binghamton Boys' Club-Binghamton Girls' Club is
now accepting applications for summer employment
at our Day Camp and in-building programs. Check
with your Financial Aid Office for further information.
The deadline for accepting applications is April 7, 1978.

(Economics Quotient)

Write for a free booklet.
'Economics'.'
Pueblo. Colorado 81009.

The Americon Economic System.
We should oil learn more about it.


